Ethanol Withdrawal-Induced Impaired Recognition Is Reversed by Chronic Exposure to Stress and the Acute Administration of Corticosterone in Mice.
The present study was designed to ascertain the effects of repeated exposure to stress and the acute administration of corticosterone (1, 3, 10 mg/kg, intraperitoneally (i.p.)) on the ethanol withdrawal-induced impairment of novel object recognition in mice. Mice were chronically treated with 3% ethanol for 7 d, with or without exposure to restraint stress for 1 h/d. A significant decrease in cognitive function was observed in the ethanol plus no stress group at 48 h after the discontinuation of ethanol treatment. This impaired recognition was recovered in the ethanol plus stress group. Moreover, we investigated the effects of acute pretreatment with corticosterone, which is a corticosteroid-type hormone produced in the cortex of the adrenal glands, on the impaired recognition after the discontinuation of ethanol treatment in mice. The impaired recognition in the 3% ethanol alone-treated group at 48 h after the discontinuation of ethanol treatment was recovered by treatment with the middle dose (3 mg/kg) of corticosterone, but not with the low or high doses (1, 10 mg/kg). These results suggest that chronic stress during the development of ethanol dependence may reduce the impaired recognition after the discontinuation of ethanol treatment. Moreover, acute pretreatment with the middle dose of corticosterone also recovered the impaired recognition after the discontinuation of ethanol treatment in mice. Adequate regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis by corticosterone may improve the impaired recognition after the discontinuation of ethanol treatment.